
Lecture 9: Convergent Margins
(KK&V chapter 9 p. 250-270)

Tonga trench



Convergent Margins 
(destructive margins, 
subduction zones)

- Oceanic trenches (deepest depressions at the 
Earth surface)

- Megathrust earthquakes (largest on Earth) 
- Benioff zones (Wadati-Benioff zones, dipping 

seismicity down to 600 km, deepest 
earthquakes)

- Large negative gravity anomalies
- Volcanic arcs on the overriding plate



KK&V Fig 9.1

Convergent Margins

accretionary margins: solid triangles (“barbs”) 
erosive margins: open triangles



KK&V Fig 9.18

ocean-continent

ocean-ocean



Focal Depths: green < 50 km, yellow = 50 to 250 km, red > 250 km





Note: these are cross 
sections of beach balls

In the deeper earthquakes, the 
stress axes are oriented parallel or 
perpendicular to dip

Principal stress 
axes



lithosphere

asthenosphere



Double Benioff Zone

KK&V Fig 9.12

Upper plane: metamorphic reactions in subducted crust
Lower plane: metamorphic reactions in subducted mantle



Isacks and Molnar (1971)
also, KKV fig. 9.15
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Ontong 
Java 
Plateau

Tonga Trench:

Location of Fastest 
convergence rate
(~180 mm/yr)

Australia
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Why are back-arc basins 
preferentially found in 
the Western Pacific?



Age of the 
ocean floor



One idea …







Chase (1978)

Nagel et al. (2008)

Well, the initial 
hypothesis (right) did not 
stand the comparison 
with the data

Newer data (left) show that 
this is not true; Northeast 
Asia and Japan move 
slowly away from trench; 
the trenches which are 
retreating have young crust
(compare to Dewey, 1980)

old

new

Heavy black arrows =
overriding plate w.r.t. mantle



Volcanic chains like Hawaii form by 
motion of the Pacific plate over  
magma plumes embedded in the 
mantle

Islands and seamounts get 
progressively older off to NW

Several chains of volcanic features 
show similar progression; constrain 
motion of plate w.r.t. deep mantle

Motion with respect to the mantle
a.k.a.  Absolute plate motions



Nagel et al. (2008)

So Molnar and Atwater 
were wrong.

Correlation of slab rollback 
(trench retreat) with age of 
subducting slab is opposite: 

in general, young slabs are 
retreating, old slabs are 
advancing.

Also, slab retreat does not 
correlate with back-arc 
extension

Heavy black arrows = 
absolute motion of upper plate   

if no back-arc basin, then = 
absolute motion of slab

Heuret and Lallemand (2005)



Instead, a  global correlation exists 
between upper plate absolute 
motion and back-arc deformation

i.e., get back-arc extension when 
upper plate retreats and vice-versa

Amount of “deformation” reflects how 
well slab is anchored in mantle

Perfectly anchored  slab
versus   perfectly free

Nagel et al. (2008)



Asthenospheric flow is dominantly 
horizontal; material is gradually 
removed from asthenosphere as it 
accretes to lithosphere and slab is 
subducted into lower mantle. 

This outflux from the asthenosphere 
leads to a continuous pressure drop 
in the oceanic domain and 
associated flow from the outside 
world toward the ocean. 

This flow causes slabs to retreat and 
the oceans to shrink.

New model: slab is either 
anchored or pushed by 
mantle flow (sinking due to 
gravity is minor)

Net outflux of asthenospheric 
material from Pacific, causes 
basin to shrink

So why is eastern Pacific 
retreating faster than western 
Pacific?

Nagel et al. (2008)



Nagel et al. (2008)

When the ocean basin is 
asymmetrical, the slab of 
the shorter plate retreats 
faster as a result of 
asymmetric accretion

Hence Eastern Pacific is 
retreating (shrinking) 
faster than western 
Pacific

Asymmetric Basin Model to 
explain fast retreating 
trench in Eastern Pacific

So, changed question from “why are so 
many BABs in Western Pacific?”  to 
“why aren’t there BABs in eastern 
Pacific?”





Nazca 
Ridge

Juan Fernandez Ridge
(Robinson Crusoe Isl.)

There is a shallower dip beneath 
Peru and Central Chile
(it’s hard to see here)_

Green  = 0 – 50 km
Yellow = 50 – 250 km
Red     = > 250 km





Nazca 
Ridge

Juan Fernandez 
Islands

Next section – look at 
processes along the 
landward trench slope

Flat



(e.g. amount of sediment in 
trench reflects rainfall/erosion  in 
adjacent mountains) 
Accretionary versus non-
accretionary environments

Filled barbs = accretionary
Open barbs = non-accretionary

Atacama 
Desert

Other non-accretionary  
= ocean-ocean trenches

ALMA= Atacama Large Millimeter Array



Classic accretionary structures



Coulbourn, 1981

Imbricate thrusting

Helwig and Hall, 1974

Analogs



The decollement is 
the boundary between 
undeformed sediments 
that are being 
subducted and the 
scraped off, accreted 
material

The style of faulting in 
the accretionary prism 
is called imbricate 
thrusting; 

The imbricate thrust 
faults form 
passageways for fluid 
flow through the prism



KK&V Fig 9.20

Nankei 
Trough: 
classic 
accretionary 
prism

Major seismic hazard; very destructive 
earthquake here in 1944

Ambitious drilling program   

Chikyu 
(Earth)

Riser drilling
Japan Current



Accreting prisms are tapered wedges

Upper surface slope (α) is related to 
(1)the resistance to sliding on the 
decollement and
(2) the strength of the rock

These are related to:
pore fluid pressure (λ) 
dip of the basal decollement (β) 
weight of the overlying rock

Tectonic shortening steepens the 
surface, but if it becomes oversteepened
then have mechanical adjustments 

Result: develop a steady state shape

Lower figure: theoretical tapers for 
various pore fluid pressures

KK&V fig 9.21

Taper angle = α + β



Numerical model of fluid flow 
within an accretionary prism
(contours are pore fluid pres.)

Relationship between 
pore fluid pressure and 
taper angle

Low pore fluid pressure  
is related to steep 
wedges

High pore fluid pressure 
to shallow wedges 

KK&V fig 9.22



Taper angle of active 
accretionary prisms 
plotted as a function of 
sediment thickness (top) 
and lithology (bottom)

(top) Thick sedimentary 
sections give rise to large 
prisms that sustain high 
pore fluid pressures and low 
taper angles

(bottom) Low permeability 
sediments (high clay/mud)  
also have high pore 
pressures hence low taper

KK&V fig. 9.23



Critical taper concept in geodynamics.

A wedge of material with density ρs is pushed over a slope with angle β with a horizontal line, by a force 
σx (x is the direction parallel to the slope). 

The wedge makes a slope with a horizontal line with angle α. 
Forces resisting this push are: 
1)the load of an eventual water column above the wedge; 
2)2) the load of the wedge working at the base of the wedge; 
3)3) the shear strength of the base. 

1) is calculated by multiplying the density of water (ρw) with the height of the water column (D), this is 
multiplied by the sine of angles α and β to get the component parallel to the base angle β.
2) is calculated by multiplying the density of the wedge material (ρs) with the height of the wedge 
perpendicular to the base slope (H), this is multiplied by the sine of angle β to get the component parallel 
to the base angle β.
3) is given by the Mohr-Coulomb criterion.

If mechanical equilibrium is assumed the resisting forces are equal to the push, allowing for the 
calculation of the critical values of α and β when the other parameters are known. Any wedge under 
mechanical equilibrium will have a certain equilibrium α and β depending on the other parameters. When 
the angles different from the critical angles, the wedge will reshape itself by internal deformation.

Outer arc 
high



Outer arc 
high

Accretionary prisms grow over time



Drilling shows that 20 Ma ago 
lower slope was very shallow

Some process is removing 
lower slope material from 
underneath



Von Huene and Ranero 2003

Subduction erosion by 
interaction with horst and 
graben topography

Chile Trench

Atacama 
Desert



Subduction-erosion model. Dashed 
pattern along plate interface 
indicates most severe fracturing. 
Mass transfer from upper to lower 
plate occurs as dislodged 
fragments are dragged into 
subduction channel. Active plate 
interface migrates upward and 
dotted lines in subduction channel 
represent previously active thrusts.

Von Huene and Ranero, Geology, 2004

Zone of basal
erosion



Indonesian Arc: 

Sumatra-Java trench

Nias

Islands south of Sumatra and Java 

are “outer-arc highs”

The deeps between the islands and 

the mainland are “fore-arc basins”

Sumatra

Java

Krakatoa Anak Krakatoa

Movie title: Krakatoa,  

East of Java
Another example: 

Barbados

Australia

Nias

2.5 m uplift of corals 

on Nias in 2005

(Gagan, Sieh, ANU)

X  9.2 (2004)

X 8.6 (2005)



Earthquake cycle on a megathrust



2004 M9 Sumatra Earthquake



2011 M9 Tohoku Japan Earthquake



2011 M9 Tohoku Japan Earthquake





2011 M9 Tohoku Japan Earthquake




